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                         5 MEMBERS                      2 GUESTS     
  Our Leader Craig was MIA, not on a trip (sick).Fortunately our Vice was 

in attendance .Those not attending missed out on Doug’s pics  from his bike travels 
in Europe. We also got to meet the rider he met on that ride,  Cathy ,lives here I S.F 
.Brought her friend Gavin along .New to our good local roads. Prime candidate for 
some Northstar rides .Doug also got some riding in stateside up North,Oregon,
 Idaho ,etc 2500 miles. Allan did a solo ride again .This time doing Mines ,East 
at the Junction past 5 backroading down to Gilroy 300miles.Craig’s northcoast 
bakery run had a couple takers. GoldWingers. Our Vice Kari reinacting some Nascar 
moves, trading paint with a Prius  on the bay bridge on the KLR .The Toyota left 
some paint on her footpeg .Grand opening  of the shop GODSPEED in Oakland 
raised the bar on how to have a opening.Marc’s JUNEBUG’S TOWING flatbed 
blocked the street and also acted as a stage for the bands. Local Berkeley Brewery 
TrumerPils kept the beer flowing ,BBQ ,Raiderettes ,cute  GodSpeed  girls ,bike and 
car dyno runs .Many different bike clubs attending. There’s a theme to the place 

,there’s a café upstairs to take it all in. No new bikes again .RIDES Lack of riders 
going on the rides on the Calendar has forced some Cancellations.Our prez  would 
like a Yes or No on the Rides left on the Calendar by all members. I took Dougs old 
date of Oct 29th for a easy Dual/Sport around Clearlake.Could meet up with 
streetbikes too if theres  interest.Support those Ride Leaders who have gone to the 
trouble of putting on a ride.          
 MEETINGS 9/27,10/25            
 RIDES 10/6 FULL MOON Ride Hamilton/Mines Craig     
            10/15 Day ride North Bay Kari        
    10/29 Dual/Sport/Street Glen        
            11/4-11/5 Yosemite/Awahnee Brunch ride      
            11/17-20 Mojave dirt  Catfish        
            11/23-26 Death Valley ride Craig       
            12/3 Presidents ride Craig         
    12/26-1/1 Mojave Dirt Catfish        
   WHAT RIDES ARE YOU ATTENDING ?Send a email Craig’s way 
 James Cornell is back here in S.F hoping being back in his local surroundings 
with friends will get him back 100%. After a couple of delays hope to have the full 
details from the Cornell Benefit where I managed to outbid the others for a diner 
/date  from one of the girls being bid on.       Words Quiet Guy    
       


